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WBG focuses “foundational” digital interventions toward Universal Digital
Access and Improved Digital Use
Universal Digital Access
Ensuring all individuals and institutional
entities (public and private) have access to
high-speed & high-quality digital connectivity,
in a competitive, resilient, and fast-evolving
digital environment

Improved Digital Use
Ensuring that citizens, businesses, and
governments have access to the right content
and services, sufficient skills and trust in the
digital economy for a wide adoption of digital
services in a meaningful and productive way

Postulates:
•
•

Higher-Level Objectives
• Social and gender inclusion
Use of public and
private digital services
& Data-driven
decision making

• Economic diversification and
growth
• Human capital development
• Transparency and accountability
• Green growth
• Societal resilience
• Jobs of the future and just
transition

Digitally enabled citizens, businesses, and governments are the drivers of the global digital economy
Closing digital access and digital use gaps among these stakeholders enables them to utilize digital solutions
safely and productively and better participate in the domestic and global digital economy

The WBG interventions in the digital sector follow a holistic approach
tailored do the “digital maturity” of client countries
Maturity

Main challenges /
opportunities

Laggers

• Digital divide (access)
• Regulatory gaps
• Limited uptake of
digital services
• Basic literacy gaps

Intermediates

Front runners

• Digital divide (usage)
• Inefficient public
service delivery
• Non-resilient
economic and social
services
• Advanced digital
literacy gaps
• Competitiveness,
shortage of IT
specialists
• Climate change

DD interventions

Outcomes

Vision / Main goals

Focus on Digital Access
• Increased access
(network coverage)
• More affordable services

Social inclusion and
economic opportunities
Access to basic services,
gender gaps

Digital Access & Use
• Increased economic
opportunities (jobs,
trade)
• Safer and more resilient
data ecosystems
• Enhanced public services

Economic empowerment
and quality of life
Data-enabled services,
new jobs and mitigation of
economic displacements

Focus on Digital Use
• Advanced IT industry
• Productive uses
• Resource-efficient digital
sector

Economic growth and
resilience
Productivity, jobs, climate
change mitigation

1. Digital Infrastructure

2. Digital Platforms

3. Digital Enablers

4. Digital Safeguards

The WBG intervenes through different means on USFs, as one of the tools
to reach the objective of Universal access to digital services

Investment Project Financing
(IPF)

Targeted support through
Operations

Development Policy Operation
(DPO)

Analytics

Investment Project
Financing (IPF)
Commitment:
US$ 150.00 million

The Digital Tanzania Project – Rural broadband access
through USF
Board Approval:
May 27, 2021

Component 1: Digital Ecosystem (US$28.7 m)
1.1. Digital Enabling Environment (US$13.4 m)
1.2. Infrastructure to support National ICT
Development and e-Commerce (US$15.3 m)
Component 2. Digital Connectivity (US$62.5 m)
2.1 Connected Government (US$33.0 m)
2.2 Rural Broadband for Development (US$29.5 m)
Component 3. Digital Platforms and Services
(US$47.8 m)
3.1 Digital Services and Productivity Platforms
(US$29.5 m)
3.2 Data Center Infrastructure (US$13.2 m)
3.3 Digital Literacy and Capacity Building (US$5.1 m)
Component 4: Project Management (US$3.5 m)

Rural Broadband for Development (US$29.5 million)
• Rural connectivity program: extending network coverage to the 3 million
people living in areas that are unserved by any mobile cellular signal and
upgrade existing 2G networks to 3G+
• The activity will also make use of ‘Television White Spaces (TVWS)’
spectrum for enhancing broadband coverage in the underserved areas
• The proposed mechanism is a ‘reverse auction subsidy’: the UCSAF
would designate geographical zones (in clusters or lots) where interested
bidders (such as mobile operators, cell tower companies, high-altitude
platform services…) would bid competitively for the lowest viable subsidy to
CAPEX that would be required for them to provide, or upgrade, service in
the designated zones
• Project funding to be used alongside funds from the UCSAF (using funds
contributed to the USF) and leverage funds from the private sector,
under a maximizing financing for development (MFD) approach
• Under the previous RCIP-TZ program, a WB-financed contribution of
US$30 million leveraged private sector investment of around US$70
million and brought around 2.5 million people under mobile signal coverage
for the first time

Targeted support
through Operations

The Refugee Inclusion Project in Ethiopia led by the
Ethiopian Communication Authority [1/2]

• The Refugee inclusion project is targeted specifically at
digital inclusion for refugees and Internally Displaced
Persons (IDPs) as well as the surrounding host communities
in the borderland areas of Gambela and Somali regions
• 23 refugee camps and host communities: 14 refugee
camps located in 7 woredas in Gambela and 9 camps in 5
woredas of Somali region
• Covering 75% of all the cross-border refugees hosted by
Ethiopia, from S. Sudan & Somalia
• The project will include:
• Upgrade from 3G broadband services at least to 4G
&5G with fiber backbone upgrades
• Access-enabling activities targeted at increasing
refugee inclusion through digital literacy training
• Special Wi-Fi hotspots and public access facilities
• Enhanced educational applications for schools
• Support to financial transfer services

Project areas in relation to existing mobile coverage
GSM (2G) coverage at -95dBm
UMTS (3G) coverage at -95dBm

Targeted support
through Operations

The Refugee Inclusion Project in Ethiopia led by the
Ethiopian Communication Authority [2/2]

• Contingency will cover increase in
the number of eNodeB (base)
stations to upgrade all of Gambela’s
3G network to 4G+
• Schools and other social
infastructure agencies will also be
engaged and supported
• Contracts will be awarded through
open, competitive, “reverse auction”
procedures. All eligible
providers/UAF contributors (i.e., ET
and Safaricom) will be allowed to
bid, following standard public rules
and explicit procedures.

Analytics

The Regulatory Watch Initiative - Monitoring USF

• The Regulatory Watch Initiative (RWI) is an easy-to-use and effective platform
for advising World Bank operations across sectors and guiding regulatory reform
nationally and regionally
• It currently covers regulatory practice across 27 countries located in the West
Africa, East Africa and Mediterranean MENA regions
• It covers five regulatory themes (licensing and authorization, fair markets,
international access, spectrum management, and regulatory governance), broken
down into 18 regulatory indicators
• The Regulatory Governance Cluster Attainment Levels includes a Universal
Access indicator which is initially designated to measure Good Regulatory
practices defined as “Legal provisions for a Universal Service Fund and its
establishment. Compliance with a modern definition of Universal Service
(including different kinds of communication services”
The scoring reads:
0: No provision for Universal service
1: Existence of legal provisions but no enforcement
2: Existence of legal provisions, decisions for enforcement and financing mechanism is place
3: Universal Service fund in place but no project financed
4: Universal Service fund in place and some projects have been financed, but little
transparency on fund collection and utilization
5: Universal Service fund in place and projects financed, and publication of statements on
fund collection and utilization
6: Best practice reached

Analytics

Technological Transformation for Jobs in Africa - the role
of USF in Digital Development

Capital unemployed
• As of 2020, only 13 out of 23 African
countries have USFs that disburse and
publish data on collection and use (RWI,
2020)
• As of 2020, Benin’s USF had not
disbursed any funding, disbursements
were only up to 5% in Tunisia, and in
Senegal, 2.5% of the funds collected are
allocated to telecom and 97.5% to the
Energy Support Fund (Niesten and
Begazo, 2021)
• In 2018, A4AI estimated that US$408
million was unspent across all 37
African countries with a USF

• Important to improve the operation of USF including transparency and
accountability. Alternative options such as a “play or pay” scheme
where operators take coverage obligations or reduce prices (social tariffs)
instead of USF contributions could be considered (ITU and World Bank,
2020).
• Demand side interventions should consider the specific objectives for a
given population depending on their ability and willingness to use
• For population with low ability to pay, introducing
regulations/programs to create subsidized social or low-cost data
plans with low “friends & family” tariffs to boost network effects or
using targeted vouchers for data services.
• This can be complemented by using USF to facilitate device
financing or access to devices.
• For populations with a low willingness to use given limited awareness on
the benefits of using internet or digital solutions, USF could fund
programs to pull demand such as schools connectivity and public
access hotspots
• The cost of connecting research and education institutions in Africa
is estimated at USD 52 billion in 2021-2025 (World Bank, 2021)
• Capacity building and programs to allow for productive use of internet is
another option to boost uptake and use

Development Policy
Operation (DPO)

Supporting reforms on governance and efficiency through
DPOs and PforRs

Reforms included in DPOs to improve the governance of USF
• Broader objectives: More transparent and accountable use of public resources, improved environment for doing business; help
borrower achieve sustainable growth and poverty reduction; Complements other financing instruments
• Strategy: Mali - adoption of the USF strategy (Mali)
• Transparency & accountability: Niger & Chad - Publication of audits and financial reports on USF management
Support to the implementation of USFs through PforR - Example of PforR Côte D’Ivoire National electricity Digitalization and access
in lagging regions
• Enabling environment to expand broadband coverage, leveraging the electricity network where possible
• The assistance will consist in reinforcing the agency in charge of managing the universal service funds (ANSUT) to support the
coverage of rural and remote areas with broadband networks and define a national strategy for rural connectivity:
•
•
•
•

(i) Restructuring of ANSUT and capacity building
(ii) Operationalization of ANSUT’s fiber optic national broadband network (by mobilizing private sector expertise)
(iii) Development of a rural broadband connectivity strategy and program (areas to covered, required financing needs)
(iv) Mapping of public and private fiber optic broadband networks with the objective to identify missing fiber optic links, and
assessment of opportunities to improve the commercialization of excess capacity along electricity lines
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